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This article examines the governance of international
carbon offsets, analyzing the political economy of the
origins and governance of offsets. We examine how
the governance structures of the Kyoto Protocol’s
Clean Development Mechanism and unregulated
voluntary carbon offsets differ in regulation and in
complexity of the chain that links consumers and
reducers of carbon, with specific consequences for
carbon reductions, development, and the ability to
provide “accumulation by decarbonization.” We show
how carbon offsets represent capital-accumulation
strategies that devolve governance over the atmos-
phere to supranational and nonstate actors and to the
market.
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Carbon offsets have emerged at the forefront of
debates on strategies to mitigate climate change. They
are seen as alternative or supplementary ways for
individuals, organizations, and governments to reduce
emissions from their own households, operations, or
countries. The fundamental rationale conveyed by advo-
cates of offsets is that paying for greenhouse reductions
elsewhere is easier, cheaper, and faster than domestic
reductions, providing greater benefits to the atmosphere
and to sustainable development, especially when offsets
involve projects in the developing world.

The concept of offsets emerged in the Kyoto
Protocol’s flexible mechanisms (UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change, UNFCCC 1997), which
allow industrialized countries to meet their emission-
reduction targets by purchasing emission reductions
that are associated with projects in the developing world
(the Clean Development Mechanism, CDM) or eastern
European economies in transition (Joint Implemen-
tation). Together with carbon trading, these mechanisms
provide an alternative to more expensive or politically
diff icult domestic emission reductions. A parallel
market in voluntary carbon offsets (VCOs) has devel-
oped beyond the regulated CDM, whereby individ-
uals and organizations can compensate for their green-
house gas emissions by purchasing carbon credits that
are generated by emission-reduction projects elsewhere.
Thus, frequent fliers can “offset” their aviation emis-
sions and companies can offset their energy use by
purchasing carbon credits that are generated by such
projects as forest planting, renewable energy, biofuels,
methane capture, energy-efficient wood stoves, and
lighting (see Table 1). In this article, we examine the
CDM and VCOs as essentially parallel markets oper-
ating under the same conceptual basis, but with different
governance structures. These structures have implica-
tions for economic geography because carbon emis-
sions are emerging as a new and dynamic commodity
that links the global North and South, business enter-
prises and consumers, and science and markets in
complex ways.

Offset projects have become a new source of funding
for development and conservation in the global South
and a rapidly growing business opportunity for those
who develop and broker projects and credits (Bayon,
Hawn, and Hamilton 2007). The Kyoto Protocol’s CDM
has developed into a business that was worth more than
$2.5 billion in 2005 and nearly $5 billion in 2006 (de
Witt Wijnen 2006; World Bank 2006b, 2007b).
International meetings, such as the G8 and Davos,
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and governments, such as those of the United Kingdom and Germany, are offsetting
official travel and other operations to make themselves “carbon neutral” (Department
for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, DEFRA 2006). A steady stream of critical
reports by nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and the press about offsets have emerged
over the past few years (Bond and Dada 2004; Lohmann 2001, 2005, 2006; Monbiot 2006;
F. Harvey 2007), together with analytical publications on offsets from think tanks and
workshops (Carbon Trust 2006; Clean Air-Cool Planet 2006; International Institute for
Environment and Development 2006; Kollmuss and Bowell 2006; U.K. Energy
Research Centre, UKERC 2006) and a barrage of publicity from voluntary offset
companies themselves.

The geographic literature on offsets is thin; most academic articles have focused on the
CDM and forest offsets (Brown and Corbera 2003; Backstrand and Lovbrand 2006;
Jung 2005; Klooster and Masera 2000; May, Boyd, Veiga, and Chang 2004; Repetto 2001)
or mentioned offsets or the CDM as part of more general analyses of climate gover-
nance (Betsill and Bulkeley 2004, 2006; Bulkeley 2001; Bulkeley and Betsill 2005;
Lindseth 2006; Newell 2000; Oels 2005; Paterson 1996, 2001).

However, Bulkeley (2005) showed how new forms of environmental governance are
being scaled and rescaled through the issue of climate change to include new politics of
scale and the emergence of networks that include management from “state and non-state
actors [that] play a variety of roles” (p. 877). Liverman (2004) identified the commodi-
fication of nature and the reworking of environmental governance as including consumers,
corporations, environmental groups, and transnational institutions as key research agendas
for geography. Offsets sit at the juncture of these two themes in commodifying the atmos-
phere with new governance mechanisms and creating markets among multiple actors, and
consequently pose interesting avenues of investigation in critical work in geography.
Studying the creation, consumption, and governance of offsets is also a response to the
recent call for an environmental economic geography and for a focus on regulation and
nature under neoliberalism (Bridge 2002; Bridge and Jonas 2002; Gibbs 2006;
Liverman and Vilas 2006; McCarthy and Prudham 2004).

We examine and compare the governance of carbon offsets as a first step in exploring
the role of offsets in reducing carbon emissions and increasing sustainable development,
and the strategies of state and nonstate actors in the international climate regime.1 We
use the term environmental governance to signify the broad range of political,
economic, and social structures that shape and constrain actors’ behavior toward the envi-
ronment (Jessop 1998; Levy and Newell 2005). We focus on offsets that involve actors
from a developed nation investing in projects in a developing nation and are thus concerned
with CDM and VCO projects that specifically channel finance from the global North to
the global South in return for carbon credits.

The article begins by discussing the origins, history, and emerging geography of carbon
offsets in climate change policy and then assesses some of the key steps and principles
in the commodification and trading of carbon credits. The core of the article is an analysis
and comparison of the governance of offsets in the CDM and VCO sector. We then examine
who is able to profit from carbon offsets and the role of the state in regulating the
carbon offset market to ensure its stability and growth. Many of the examples that we cite
are from the United Kingdom, which has become the center of carbon trading, hosting
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and in a study of carbon-offsetting organizations by Diana Liverman and her colleagues at the Tyndall Centre
for Climate Change Research.



the largest number of VCO companies, managing 50 percent of all capital in the carbon
value chain (World Bank 2007b).

The article focuses on a structural analysis of relations among capital, the state, and
other actors to show how the commodification of carbon has led to the creation of new
markets that eliminate spatial constraints that are associated with distance, institutions,
borders, and emissions reductions. It sets aside a discursive analysis of climate policy and
the associated governmentalities (Backstrand and Lovbrand 2006; Oels 2005), although
these approaches clearly provide a fruitful perspective on the issue of offsets. Instead, it
is informed by political economy and broadly by critical geographers’ work on gover-
nance and neoliberal natures. Climate change can be seen as both a threat to the accu-
mulation of capital (from climate risks and expensive mitigation) and a new opportunity
for profit. On the one hand, conventional economics explains the business interest in
reducing emissions by internalizing external costs, seeking competitive advantage via
innovation, and responding to the concerns of environmental groups, consumers, and
investors (Newell 2000; Stern et al. 2006). On the other hand, critical political economy
argues that environmental damages, such as those from global warming, undermine the
accumulation of capital and threaten profits (O’Connor 1998) and suggests that capital
turns specific instances of environmental degradation into opportunities for continued
profit (Buck 2007; Bakker 2005). Critical social theory frames emission reductions as a
discursive and material response to public concern and pressure for regulation (a
“double movement” per Polanyi 1944). Corporations are also concerned about scientific
developments that make it possible to attribute anthropogenic climate change and asso-
ciated damages to the emissions of particular countries and corporations. The prospect
of expensive lawsuits would provide yet another threat to accumulation (Allen 2003; Tang
2005). Corporations may therefore advocate emissions reductions both as a protection
of their capital and as opportunities for profiting through lower carbon technologies and
new offset markets.

The Origins of Carbon Offsets
Carbon offsets allow carbon to be reduced by compensating for excess emissions in

one location through carbon reductions in another. Countries, companies, and individuals
have decided to reduce carbon for reasons that include environmental concern, compet-
itive advantage, regulations, and incentives, and they are interested in offsets as a cheaper
alternative to expensive or difficult internal reductions. Partly because carbon offsets
are created by various individuals within companies and communities for reasons that
range from pure profit motives and leadership aspirations to care for the planet and
elimination of poverty, there is no consensus on the technical components or a general
definition of a carbon offset.

Creating Offset Markets: The Kyoto Protocol and the CDM
Carbon offsets emerged from a market logic that has created a demand for and supply

of carbon reductions that can be priced and exchanged within the international climate
regime through the binding targets and flexible mechanisms of the Kyoto Protocol or
through the parallel market that links those who voluntarily want to compensate for
their emissions by paying for emission reductions elsewhere. In generating a price for
carbon, it is argued, an incentive is created to reduce emissions as efficiently as possible
(Ekins and Barker 2001; Weyant 1999). Rather than control emissions through command-
and-control mechanisms, market instruments are seen as the most effective way to reduce
emissions in line with the targets of the Kyoto Protocol. On the basis of U.S. convictions
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that “cap and trade” had succeeded in reducing sulphur emissions and acid rain in North
America, the Kyoto proposal included an option for those who were able to meet and
exceed their targets to sell excess reductions to those who were not able or willing to make
the reductions domestically (Liverman forthcoming). Carbon trading became the newest
arena for a market environmentalism that assumes that the way to protect the environ-
ment is to price nature’s services, assign property rights, and trade these services within
a global market (Anderson and Leal 1991; Liverman 2004; Portney and Stavins 2000).

The formal demand for carbon reductions is driven by the commitments made by signa-
tories to the Kyoto Protocol who agreed to reduce emissions from a 1990 baseline by, on
average, 5.2 percent by 2012. The protocol went into force in February 2005, and inter-
national carbon trading agreements have been in operation since the start of Europe-wide
emissions trading in January 2005 and earlier voluntary domestic schemes (Johnson and
Heinen 2004; Sandor, Walsh, and Marques 2002).

The Kyoto Protocol recognized that emission reductions in the industrial world would
probably be more expensive than reductions in the developing world and that if devel-
oped countries were forced to meet their emission-reduction targets alone, they would
face economic impacts because of the high marginal costs of reductions in domestic emis-
sions (Gundimeda 2004). The CDM has its origins in the 1995 Activities Implemented
Jointly (AIJ)2 pilot phase of the UNFCCC (Dolsak and Dunn 2006), which facilitated
the first formal carbon offsets under the international regime. The AIJ phase became a
platform for developing carbon forestry and other emissions-reduction activities at a time
when interest in creating markets for ecosystem services was growing (Corbera 2005).

The CDM formally allows credit for emissions-reduction projects in the developing
world under Article 12 of the Kyoto Protocol, which is the first time that international
environmental law contains both provisions for private entities and actively generates an
environmental commodity through market mechanisms (Bohringer 2003; Langrock, Arens,
and Wiehler 2004). The CDM was designed to work with the private sector to promote
and enhance the transfer of, and access to, environmentally sound technologies [in
developing countries] (UNFCCC 1997, article 10(c); Haites and Yamin 2000), and industry
representatives actively contributed to its design and establishment (International Emissions
Trading Association, IETA 2004; Kiss, Castro, and Newcombe 2002; Moorcroft, Koch,
and Kummer 2000). The CDM was originally brought to Kyoto in 1997 as a fund to
compensate developing countries but was transformed into a market mechanism to provide
industrialized countries with carbon credits for investment in carbon reductions in
developing countries (Liverman forthcoming).

VCOs
VCOs emerged as a parallel to the Kyoto Protocol and the CDM, especially for compa-

nies and individuals in countries whose governmental policies were against the Kyoto
Protocol (e.g., the United States) and for those who wanted to go beyond what govern-
ments were willing to do. Many of the first offset companies were nonprofit. Voluntary
offsetting was seen to arise from frustration with the lack of state action—when govern-
mental policies were perceived to be slow, inadequate, or nonexistent. Reflecting these
notions, the company web sites include such comments as “carbon beyond Kyoto .|.|.
Carbon for the Rest of Us” and “helping you help the climate” (V-Carbon News 2006;
Climate Care 2007b). The VCO market has grown organically as a response to a perceived
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projects, although AIJ did not formally provide credits for such activities.



gap in the market for carbon, with over 61 different organizations and companies in the
United Kingdom alone in 2007 (ECEEE 2007).

Initial offsets were created through voluntary partnerships between market environ-
mentalist-oriented NGOs and large corporate entities (many of which were heavy emit-
ters of carbon dioxide) to reduce the “carbon footprint” of investors for philanthropic
and marketing reasons (Bayon, Hawn, and Hamilton 2007). The first VCO deal was
brokered in 1989, when AES Corporation, a U.S.-based electricity company, invested in
agro-forestry in Guatemala (Hawn 2005). Other early examples included the Face (Forests
Absorbing Carbon Dioxide) Foundation, established in 1990 by the Dutch electricity-
generating board to finance the growth of forests to sequester carbon dioxide, which were
then sold as credits to finance more forestry projects with carbon and sustainable devel-
opment benefits in countries like Ecuador (Bumpus 2004; Face Foundation 2007).

By 2000, the World Bank’s Prototype Carbon Fund had channeled more than $180
million into emission-reduction offset projects on behalf of 6 governments and 17 compa-
nies (World Bank 2006a). The World Bank saw its role as “catalyzing markets for climate
protection and sustainable development” and now sports 11 different carbon funds that
are worth more than $1.9 billion (World Bank 2007a). Its “oiling of the wheels” has
encouraged ever-increasing involvement from the private-sector financial world in the
financing, creation, and selling of carbon offset projects and carbon credits in the CDM
(Carbon Finance 2006a). The active facilitation of the carbon markets by the World
Bank can be seen as part of the bank’s sustained project to support international flows of
“natural capital” through its programs of “green developmentalism” in other natures
(Goldman 2005; Kiss, Castro, and Newcombe 2002; McAfee 1999; Young 2002).

The Geography of Offsets
Although offsetting can easily occur through local exchange—a firm paying for a wind

farm in the next county, rather than reducing its own transport emissions, for example—
the emerging geography of offsetting involves more complex and far-reaching spatial rela-
tionships. The geography of offsetting is underpinned by the scientific rationale that
because greenhouse gases tend to mix throughout the global atmosphere, carbon reduc-
tions may occur anywhere and still reduce overall concentrations with no relation to
national boundaries. Carbon reductions are like many other resources in that they can be
expensive to obtain locally and are often easier and cheaper in the developing world, where
industrial processes are generally less efficient, forest offsets are more effective, oppor-
tunities for implementing “cleaner” energy systems may be less costly, and labor and land
are generally less expensive. However, carbon reductions as a resource show specific
spatial distribution patterns and practices that are mediated by their particular environ-
mental, socioeconomic, and political characteristics. These characteristics are now begin-
ning to be explored in more depth (cf. Jung 2006; Sutter and Parreño 2007), but with little
attention to the political economy of where carbon emissions are reduced, how they are
converted to marketable commodities, and where they are consumed.

For companies and individuals who are concerned with sustainable development, offsets
in poorer, tropical countries may provide additional co-benefits, such as biodiversity
conservation and community development (also recognized in the CDM). The spatial
outcome is that offset projects move to developing countries, transcending national bound-
aries, and forming new networks and flows across space. Under the Kyoto Protocol, the
flows were facilitated by pilot projects, the establishment of institutions for approving
projects and registering credits, and an international regime that promoted trade in carbon
by setting emission-reductions targets.
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Economically, spatially differentiated emission-abatement costs mean that the Kyoto
Protocol’s suite of flexible mechanisms has the potential to support a cost-effective final
allocation of climate-change mitigation (Barrett 1998) that will minimize and harmo-
nize “marginal abatement costs across space through the use of market-based instruments”
(Bohringer 2003, 456; Copeland and Taylor 1994, 206). Carbon trading allows compa-
nies to internalize the carbon externalities that may ultimately harm their long-term profits
while providing opportunities for profit through the use of offsets in new global spaces.
The World Bank (2006b, 35–39) reported that “[b]rokers, consultants, carbon procure-
ment funds, hedge fund managers and other buyers scoured the globe for opportunities
to buy credits associated with projects that reduce emissions in developing countries.”

Offsets can be seen as a “spatial f ix” in organizing costly emission reductions
through a geographic expansion of markets that provides cheaper alternatives in the devel-
oping world as well as creative opportunities for some investors. Political economists
would argue that the use of this spatial fix to find cheap emissions reductions parallels
other ways that capital avoids economic crises under neoliberalism and enlists the devel-
oping world in the pursuit of further accumulation as locally specific nature is incorpo-
rated as new revenue streams (D. Harvey 2005; Jessop 1998; Katz 1998; Smith 1990,
2007).

Issues in Commodifying Carbon
For carbon credits to be exchanged and generate revenue, carbon reduction must be

turned into a tradable commodity. Carbon markets are one more case in a long line of
conversions of parts of nature into tradable commodities, including water (Bakker
2005), biodiversity (McAfee 1999), fish (Mansfield 2004), and wetlands (Robertson
2004). Offsets are generally commodified into saleable units through the development
of specific emission-reduction projects, the outputs of which can be quantified, owned,
and traded. Examples include the growth of forests specifically to sequester carbon, the
implementation of micro-hydroelectricity to displace diesel generators, and the reduction
of industrial gases in hydrofluorocarbon plants (see Table 1). The commodity “chain” can
include owners of the land or facility where the project occurs, project developers and
their local organizational partners, financial institutions and brokers who may hold the
carbon credits, and individual consumers, corporations, or countries who purchase the
credits.

Carbon relies on large amounts of scientific and political input for its commodifica-
tion to take place. Carbon illustrates how “the power of bundling of nature into tradable
bits of capital should not be underestimated, but nor should it be exaggerated. The neolib-
eralization of nature is far from complete, not without its obstacles, and is anything but
a smooth process” (Smith 2007, 21).

Despite differences in the governance structures of the CDM and voluntary offsets, the
fundamental principles for creating carbon as a commodity are similar, although proj-
ects vary considerably in the practical and material forms in which carbon credits are
created in different places and converted into chunks of nature for sale (Castree 2003).3

The fundamental principles are that carbon reductions should be additional to a baseline
level of emissions and should be abstracted and converted into units of carbon that can
be owned and traded.
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3 A more detailed discussion of commodifying carbon is found in the papers from the June 2007 workshop
on the Ethics of Commodifying Carbon (Environmental Change Institute, Oxford University, available
online: http://www.eci.ox.ac.uk/publications/downloads/commodifycarb-report.pdf).



Principles Underpinning Offsets: Additionality and Baselines
As we mentioned earlier, there is no consensus on a general definition of a carbon

offset. However, in this article, we define a carbon offset as occurring when one actor
(individual, company, NGO, or state) invests in a project elsewhere that results in a reduc-
tion of greenhouse gas emissions that would not have occurred in the absence of the
project (WBCSD and WRI 2005). Carbon offsets therefore rely on “baseline-and-
credit” trading systems that “create” assets (carbon credits) that represent the additional
carbon reductions from a baseline of emissions and focus investment on emission-
reduction projects that would not have otherwise taken place (Yamin 2005, 30). This is
the fundamental notion of “additionality,” which differentiates the emissions reductions
produced by an offset project from the “business-as-usual” scenario of baseline emissions
without the project (Michaelowa 2005).

The reductions achieved in carbon dioxide or other relevant greenhouse gases are
described as tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2e).4 It is the ability to measure a
baseline scenario against a “with-project” scenario that is essential, and it is this differ-
ence (the “emissions reduction” in Figure 1) that allows the calculation of emissions reduc-
tions created by the project. For every tonne of emissions that is reduced, a carbon credit
worth a tonne of reduced carbon can be claimed. This calculation is essential if offset
projects are to sell the carbon reductions (as carbon credits) from their activities.

Methodologies for understanding carbon reductions through baseline calculations are
extremely complex. For example, it is difficult to determine accurately the amounts and
sequestration of carbon in forests because of problems that include weather variations and
monitoring (Andersson and Richards 2001; Grace 2006; Richards and Andersson 2001).
It is also difficult to estimate the carbon savings in projects that involve many small actions,
such as the distribution of improved stoves or efficient light bulbs, because of differ-
ences across households in successful uptake and the ability to monitor carbon reductions.

The additionality criteria for offsets are also controversial (Michaelowa 2005; Woerdman
2000). Projects must be environmentally additional (they must reduce greenhouse gas
emissions below what they would have been) and investment or economically additional
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Figure 1. Simplified principle of the baseline (adapted from Michaelowa 2005). The emissions
reduction gives the calculation for the amount of CO2e reduced as a result of the implementa-
tion of the project.

4 Strictly speaking, tonnes are measured as tCO2e; however, common notation in the jargon of offset and
emissions trading is tCO2e. For consistency, this notation is also used here.



(they would not be financially attractive without the additional carbon finance that the
offset brings; but see Shrestha and Timilsina 2002). Both forms of additionality rely on
project developers describing counterfactual (nonexisting) future scenarios and thus are
open to exaggerated baselines and claims of emissions reductions that have not actually
occurred (i.e., no environmental additionality) or the possibility of projects generating
carbon credits even though they would have happened anyway (i.e., no financial addi-
tionality). The difficulty with this issue led the UNFCCC to create an “additionality tool”
and many approved methodologies to help project developers negotiate the difficulty in
creating projects that “would not have happened anyway” and thus be able to generate
credits that are genuine additional emissions reductions (UNFCCC 2007a). Currently,
additionality and baselines in the CDM are verified to a higher degree than VCOs, theo-
retically producing more effective “conditions of reduction” for greenhouse gas emissions.

It has been claimed, however, that the CDM may fail to lead to additional emission
reductions (Muller 2007). These concerns have spilled over into the voluntary sector as
consumers demand evidence that the money they pay to offset their emissions is producing
a real reduction in the risk of climate change with additional benefits to poor communi-
ties. Specifically, concerns about the additionality of existing carbon offset projects, the
accounting of actual emissions reductions that are made, and the double counting of carbon
credits that are produced (when more than one organization lays claim to the same emis-
sions reduction) are key issues that undermine a robust offset strategy (POST 2007) and
have placed VCOs in the limelight for criticisms of carbon offsets.

Abstracting and Owning Carbon
For emissions reductions to be claimed through offsets, tonnes of carbon dioxide that

are reduced need to be assigned rights of ownership so that they can be traded as a
commodity. Ownership can take a variety of different forms: a local community may own
and use the wood grown in a forest for carbon sequestration, but a foreign investor or
project developer may own the carbon reductions (as credits) created through the forest.
Likewise the emissions from a polluting factory may “belong” to the factory owners,
but the emissions equivalent values once reduced may then belong to another company
that implements the reductions as a carbon offset project.

Legal title for carbon reductions is usually provided by an emissions-reduction purchase
agreement (ERPA) signed by a buyer and seller of the tonnes of carbon that legally
binds the future rights of the carbon commodity, including “any right, interest, credit,
entitlement, benefit or allowance to emit (present or future) .|.|. in connection with any
GHG [greenhouse gas] Reduction by the [CDM] Project” (IETA 2004, section 3.01). This
agreement privatizes and discursively abstracts carbon, so that it can be traded as pieces
of information (tCO2e) that are essentially its commodity form. In the VCO market, agree-
ments may be less formal, with project developers simply claiming the rights to the infor-
mation that is used to generate credits. Through projects, carbon is materially created in
sinks or destroyed in reductions, but eventually becomes a virtual commodity that is
abstracted and transferred across space as a tonne of reduced carbon to be “consumed”
by an organization that wants to compensate for emissions of equal value or to be placed
into markets for commensurable trading.

Carbon reductions are therefore “created,” given ownership, and abstracted from their
physical site of reduction using ERPAs. In this way, carbon is individuated (separated
from its supporting context) involving a discursive and practical cut into the world in
order to name discrete chunks of reality that are deemed to be socially useful (Castree
2003; D. Harvey 1974). An entity—such as a tonne of carbon—is also functionally and
spatially abstracted as an individualized commodity that is assimilated to the qualitative
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homogeneity of a broader type of process. For example, once a tonne of reduced carbon
becomes a credit, it is largely assumed to mean the same thing as other tonnes of
reduced carbon, despite the potentially different material circumstances (a forest compared
to a wind farm) in which they were produced. This abstraction of carbon echoes the
work of Robertson (2004), who showed how individual wetlands are labeled as instanti-
ations of the generic category of “wetlands.” Consequently, the generic cataloging of their
specific services and functions acts to sever “the characteristic being measured from the
messy uniqueness of the physical site” (p. 473).

Carbon is then also subject to valuation, to make it commensurable with other commodi-
ties and the medium of money. The value of a credit depends on the market dynamics and
varies for CDM and VCO credits as they enter regulated markets and consumer-driven
markets, respectively. As with most markets, the price of carbon is mediated by supply and
demand. In the CDM, the demand is driven mostly by emissions-reduction targets that
include Kyoto commitments and corporate allocations within the European Union Emission
Trading Scheme (EU ETS—a multicountry, multisector greenhouse gas emission trading
scheme centrally administered by the European Commission), whereas in the voluntary
market, values vary with transaction and project costs and what the market will bear.

Governing Offsets
The creation, commodification, and trade of carbon offsets is governed by a series of

institutions and practices that have been established to track, trade, monitor, certify, and
price carbon across space. The governance of carbon offsets differs substantially between
those managed by international institutions under the CDM and those developed and sold
in the VCO markets (see Table 2).

One important contrast (see Table 2) is the more formal and complex institutional struc-
tures of the CDM compared to the VCO market. The CDM has mechanisms to define
credits strictly, establish standards of quality for projects’ design and methodologies
(including those for additionality and baselines), and formalize documents to register
the projects, including ERPAs. The VCO market is much more informal, with no stan-
dard definition for credits, several voluntary standards only partially adopted, and indi-
vidual contracts.

Table 2 also highlights other differences (described in greater detail later), such as the
nature of the actors involved—primarily large companies and projects in the CDM
compared to more local projects that are often managed by NGOs in the voluntary sector.
The overall governance structures of the CDM are under the oversight of the inter-
governmental framework of the UNFCCC and its bureaucracy, especially the CDM
Executive Board, whereas the VCOs have no formal governance structure. In contrast to
the hierarchical and highly regulated structure of governance in the CDM, VCO
retailers tend to rely on horizontal networks and local project implementers to create
and sell carbon credits (Climate Care 2007a; The Carbon Neutral Company, TCNC 2007;
Taiyab 2005). Table 2 also shows that the average current carbon prices are similar, despite
the higher transaction costs of the CDM. CDM prices have declined and are lower than
other prices in the formal carbon market because projects are considered risky and because
of uncertainty about the use of carbon markets when the Kyoto Protocol’s commitment
period ends in 2012 (Carbon Finance 2006b).

Figure 2 illustrates the movement of carbon finance through the institutions and organ-
izations that implement carbon offset projects, flows of carbon finance and carbon credits
through the CDM and VCO structures, and the resultant credits that are formed and chan-
neled back through certain institutions to northern consumers of the credits. It shows the
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Table 2

Summary Table of Characteristics and Difference Between CDM and VCO Projects and Governance

Component of Offset

Type of credit

Overarching governance
structure

Standards

Legal structure and
documentation

Retiring of credits (not
to be resold)

Additionality and base-
lines

Project implementation
and actors

Transaction costs

Sellers of credits

Buyers of credits

Average price per tonne
of CO2 equivalent

Note: Data were taken from Harris (2006);World Bank (2007b); Clean Air-Cool Planet (2006); and from semistruc-
tured interviews with actors in the market during the course of fieldwork for the author’s DPhil on carbon offsets
conducted at the University of Oxford. Prices for CDM and VCO credits were taken from the World Bank (2007b)
and Clean Air-Cool Planet (2006), respectively, and are accurate as of June 2007.

Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)

Certified Emissions Reduction (CER)

Kyoto Protocol, 1997, coordinated by the
UNFCCC and its CDM Executive Board,
which registers methodologies, projects,
and third-party verifiers, and issues and
tracks the movement of credits in the
International Transaction Log.

Standards in the CDM are mandated and
approved by the UNFCCC. The supple-
mentary premium standard includes the
Gold Standard with higher sustainable
development attributes.

Standard Emissions Reduction Purchase
Agreements (ERPAs) contract forward
purchases of CERs. Required Project
Design Documents (PDDs) describe
methodologies for emission reductions
and calculate actual emissions reductions.
ERPAs are normally private contracts,
PDDs and methodologies are public on
the UNFCCC web site.

CERs are submitted to be retired for
compliance under the rules governing the
Kyoto Protocol and the EU ETS.

Detailed in PDD using guidance from the
CDM Executive Board to show how the
project “would not have occurred
anyway.”

Mostly large multinational companies
(dedicated developers of carbon offset
projects or companies with a specific
understanding of a technology, e.g., wind
or hydro power).

Higher: complex paperwork and validation
and verification of projects to attain
CDM registration.

Project development companies, interme-
diary brokers (carbon traders, banks, and
financial institutions), developing-country
governments (e.g., China).

Governments and large-scale private-sector
emitters with commitments to the Kyoto
Protocol and/or the EU ETS, brokers and
traders, carbon funds, some
NGOs/companies. Some credits being
saved for the first commitment period of
the Kyoto Protocol in 2008–2012.

$10.90

Voluntary Carbon Offsets (VCO)

No standardized definition. Terms include
Verified Emission Reduction,Voluntary
Emission Reduction, and Voluntary
Carbon Unit.

No formal or general structure. Overall
governance of each offset project is
decided upon by the actors that imple-
ment the project, including NGOs,
companies, and individuals.

No mandated standard. The Voluntary
Carbon Standard and voluntary Gold
Standard are not used by all project
developers. An optional code of practice
is available from the U.K. government.

Private contracts link project developers
and credit buyers. Although similar to
ERPAs, contracts vary due to the smaller
or more informal nature of VCOs.

PDDs sometimes used, but VCOs do not
need to document their methodologies,
carbon-accounting procedures, or
project designs transparently.

The retirement of credits is set and moni-
tored by individual offset companies or
through optional registries.

Additionality and baselines may or may not
be explicitly described in project docu-
mentation.

Projects implemented by local companies
or NGOs working in developing coun-
tries with financial and technical assis-
tance and onward sale by northern
companies.

Lower: no formal registration requirement,
no need to use officially accredited third-
party verifiers.

Voluntary offset retailers, some larger-scale
funds (e.g., Climate Wedge).

Companies not covered under the Kyoto
Protocol or EU ETS regulation (e.g., in
the United States), companies and
governments going beyond formal obliga-
tions, individuals, community organiza-
tions, NGOs.

$10.00



geographic and institutional connections across space and the connections that consti-
tute the multilevel governance of offsets through a variety of scales and actors (cf.
Betsill and Bulkeley 2006). Figure 2 is conceptual and only hints at the detailed link-
ages and connections of governance that differentiate the two types of offsets, to which
we now turn. 

Governing the CDM
The arrows in Figure 2 show how the governance of offsets in the CDM is mediated

by national and supranational institutions and is hierarchical. CDM projects must be regis-
tered at the supranational level of the UNFCCC, and carbon finance can be channeled
through private-sector or World Bank carbon funds, which then finance offset projects
in the developing world. Projects are created in developing countries either by interna-
tional companies that specialize in developing projects, local companies that may tap into
new sources of carbon f inance, or a combination of the two. For a country to be
involved with the CDM, it must be a signatory to the Kyoto Protocol. Developing coun-
tries must set up a governmental institution (called a Designated National Authority, DNA),
that certifies in writing that a CDM project “assists in achieving sustainable development”
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Figure 2. A conceptual diagram to illustrate the flows of financial capital from developed coun-
tries to developing countries and the resultant flows of carbon credits from developing to
developed countries. The shaded arrow running through the global areas of the figure repre-
sents finance for the CDM, while the clear arrow running through the same area represents CERs
generated by the CDM.The shallower arrows represent VCO carbon finance and resultant credits.
This diagram does not represent all of the linkages among organizations or the fact that some
organizations (such as development or carbon offset NGOs may span both developing countries),
but it illustrates the differences in complexity that carbon finance/credits flow through for CDM
and VCO projects.



under UNFCCC treaty requirements (Kenber 2004; UNFCCC 1997, 2001). Countries
that want to facilitate the flow of carbon finance may interpret the sustainable develop-
ment criteria loosely (Liverman forthcoming).

Once the offset project is up and running (e.g., a hydroelectric plant starts generating
electricity), the resultant carbon credits (CERs) are then listed in the International
Transaction Log (ITL, which is due to be fully operational by April 2009; Carbon Finance
2007a), hosted by the UNFCCC, and recorded into funds (like the World Bank’s) and then
into holding accounts of northern governments that can use the credits as compliance with
emissions reductions under the Kyoto Protocol. The ITL is critical to the successful transfer
of credits across the world from developing to developed countries and from national
registries into holding accounts for buyers (Howard 2005). It represents a supranation-
ally imposed “customs check” on the movement of credits and was created to provide a
transparent and efficient mechanism to “move” virtual credits in the form of informa-
tion and to safeguard the “integrity of Kyoto Protocol accounting” (Howard 2005) to
and from accounts across space. The ITL is a representation of the regulatory hold that
is taken over the CDM and its credits to ensure that the system is not defrauded and to
maintain the market’s value.

Although the CDM was set up as an intergovernmental structure under an international
treaty, nonstate private-sector actors are critical to its governance and functioning through
the creation and third-party validation and verification of CDM projects and the credits
they produce. A host of companies have stepped up to take advantage of the commodi-
fication of carbon to obtain new revenue streams from the identification, monitoring, and
trading of carbon project credits. However these companies, integral to the process of
calculating emissions reductions and commodifying carbon, do not operate within a regu-
latory vacuum. Instead, they are highly regulated by the CDM Executive Board and ulti-
mately the intergovernmental decision-making forum of the climate change convention:
the Conference of the Parties to the Climate Change Convention and the Meeting of the
Parties to the Kyoto Protocol.

As one example, the El Canada hydroelectric project in Guatemala used the World
Bank Prototype Carbon Fund to channel investment from the Kyoto Protocol signatories
Canada and the Netherlands to a local company (Generadora de Occidente) that was
replacing fossil fuel with hydro-generated electricity at a rate of about 100,000 tCO2e
per year. The UNFCCC accredited company, Det Norske Veritas, verified the environ-
mental and developmental benefits, and a letter of approval was provided by the Guatemalan
government. Although some local actors and international NGOs questioned the addi-
tionality of the project (claiming it was already under way), the overall project was accepted
for CDM registration (Vasudev, Godinez, and Telnes 2005) and submitted to the UNFCCC,
to be used for compliance with the Kyoto Protocol between 2008 and 2012.

Thus, the CDM exhibits multilevel governance structures that incorporate private-sector
and supranational actors that govern both in the movement of finance across space to fund
projects and in the tracking of carbon credits back to the developed-country financiers
of the offset projects.

Governing the VCO Market
The governance of the VCO market, in contrast to the CDM, is much more horizontal

and network oriented in its implementation. Companies or NGOs sell carbon credits as
offsets to consumers and companies that are currently outside formal emissions-reduc-
tion regulation. To source credits, VCO retailers form networks across space to environ-
ment and development NGOs or companies that may be able to produce projects locally
to reduce emissions (Clean Air-Cool Planet 2006). Some offset providers put out calls for
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carbon projects and offer carbon finance as a reward for the best projects in developing
countries (Climate Care 2007a), while some project developers work across both devel-
oping and developed world spaces, sourcing credits for both the CDM and VCOs
(TCNC 2007). With growing awareness of opportunities for carbon finance, local commu-
nities and NGOs may seek out VCO providers and suggest projects. Unlike actors working
within the structure imposed by the CDM market, VCO developers or retailers can use
flexible practices through horizontal networks across space to obtain projects and ulti-
mately generate credits (Taiyab 2005). VCO projects commodify carbon and send the
credits as pieces of information (the amount of CO2e reduced) back through the networks
that provided the carbon finance to fund the project.

These more horizontal networks are illustrated in Figure 2 by the shallower arrows that
link carbon finance from consumers and developed-country VCO retailers to organiza-
tions in developing countries and generate carbon credits flowing back to the developed
country through the same (or similar-level) organizations. The more direct and horizontal
links are one of the main differences between the structure and regulation in the two
different markets listed in Table 2: VCOs operate without reference to higher institutional
levels of governance and free themselves from national boundaries or spatial constraints
as they transmit carbon finance and then carbon credits (as information) through nonstate
actors outside any formal regulatory environment.

For example, the VCO company, Climate Care, provides finance to an Indian NGO,
the Prakratik Society, for biogas digesters to convert cow dung to cooking gas, thus reducing
carbon emissions from burning wood and with side benefits in reduced air pollution and
labor time. Records are kept by another local NGO (Women for Sustainable Development),
which provides data to Climate Care, which then calculates the emission reductions and
sells the carbon credits to the U.K. Cooperative Bank (Climate Care 2007b).

Thus, carbon finance and information flow across the world to “generate” credits in a
network of often-small private organizations and NGOs without reference to national or
supranational bodies or “higher levels” of administration (cf. Arts 2004). VCO relation-
ships are a complex reciprocal interdependence of projects that are managed by partners
in Europe and Africa, Latin America and Asia. The governance of VCOs could therefore
be seen as a form of horizontal linking through heterarchy whereby institutions and systems
are operationally autonomous from one another, yet structurally coupled because of their
interdependence (Jessop 1998) through carbon finance and the production of carbon credits.

Accumulation by Decarbonization and Carbon Offsets:
Who Benefits?

The emerging literature on the ethics and economics of the climate and carbon
trading regime suggests that the costs and benefits of climate policies may not be
equally distributed (Adger, Paavola, Huq, and Mace 2006). The Kyoto negotiations in
themselves benefited certain countries that were able to meet their commitments fairly
easily because of industrial restructuring (such as the United Kingdom and Germany) or
to negotiate stable or increased emissions (such as Russia and the countries of Eastern
Europe). Russia gained enormous potential for windfall projects in signing the Kyoto
Protocol with a zero emission-reduction commitment and because economic decline
following the collapse of the Soviet Union brought a 38-percent drop in emissions that
could provide more than $10 billion in tradable carbon credits (Victor, Nakićenović, and
Victor 2001; Point Carbon 2006). Similar benefits were obtained by European compa-
nies that were given generous permits to emit carbon dioxide in the EU ETS and were
able to sell any excess over required reductions (European Climate Exchange 2006).
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These profits from carbon trading are examples of the accumulation possibilities offered
by the new carbon economy, not only through the sales of lower carbon technologies,
but in the particular ways in which permits to emit carbon have been negotiated and the
conditions for its exchange have been regulated.

Offsets provide further opportunities for accumulation under the CDM because the
CDM allows emission reductions to be made more cheaply by investing in other coun-
tries. In effect, capital can achieve higher rates of accumulation under carbon trading
because it needs to invest less in domestic emission reductions. Credits created by the
CDM are valued less than those created in the industrialized North because of the perceived
risks and costs of creating carbon in the developing South. Although logical according
to finance and investment markets, this valuation can also be seen as a form of unequal
exchange in which commodities that are produced in the South are priced at less than
those in the North (D. Harvey 2006). The North–South exchange within the CDM and
VCO markets, while economically rational to some, can be seen as a case of unfair
terms of trade and of powerful countries and carbon traders extracting the low-hanging
fruit of cheap carbon reductions from the developing world.

Carbon offsets may be seen as an example of what D. Harvey (2005) called the redis-
tribution of wealth through “accumulation by dispossession,” based on earlier models of
the conversion of collective property, such as common land to private ownership and colo-
nial takeover of natural resources facilitated by the state through law and military authority.
New forms of dispossession, according to Harvey, include patent rights and bioprospecting
and privatization of public utilities through four key steps: privatization and commodifi-
cation, financialization (especially through speculative trading fees), the management of
crises in the interests of the private sector, and the state acting as the agent of redistrib-
ution and regulation.

Given the considerable profits to be made from trading in carbon reductions, offset-
ting and other profits from emission reductions can be seen as a form of “accumulation
by decarbonization.” In the case of offsets, it is the rights to emit carbon (pollution permits
given to industrial countries and companies under the Kyoto Protocol and the EU ETS)
and carbon reductions (through CDM carbon projects) that become commodified and
privatized, traded with transaction fees, and allocated and regulated by international and
state institutions under conditions of unequal exchange between developed and devel-
oping countries, northern companies and southern communities (Roberts and Parks 2007).
In what some see as the unequal distribution of rights to pollute the atmosphere (Agarwal
and Narain 1991) and in creating a system that provides credit for low-cost carbon-reduc-
tion projects in the developing world, the international climate regime may be seen to
follow the pattern of accumulation by dispossession. Communities in the South are crit-
ical of offsets and emissions trading because of unequally distributed benefits from offset
projects, neocolonial approaches to property rights, and the sense that the North will
continue to consume and use the South as a pollution dump (SinksWatch 2004a; Lohmann
2006).

Carbon trading through the CDM created new investment opportunities for the
development and brokering of projects that would generate carbon credits and accumu-
lation for new carbon entrepreneurs. Enthusiasm for the carbon markets is increasingly
driven by market actors who see possibilities for both direct investment in offset proj-
ects and indirect opportunities for commodification in secondary markets, such as
verification of reductions, derivatives, and insurance associated with trading in emis-
sions (Paterson 2005; Stern et al. 2006). This enthusiasm can also be found in the
developing world by governments that are keen to attract investment to their countries
and by environmental groups that are seeking funds to protect forests and provide renew-
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able energy.5 The commodification of carbon and the generation of carbon credits through
the CDM and voluntary carbon offsets have resonance with other projects, such as debt-
for-nature swaps, eco-tourist ventures, and organic agriculture, that have demonstrated
that the principles of market environmentalism can be realized empirically in a range of
developing world circumstances (Castree 2003).

Accumulation by decarbonization is present in both the CDM and VCO, with the World
Bank (2007b) estimating that the value of carbon trading was almost $30 billion in
2006, three times greater than the previous year. The design and implementation of new
CDM projects has spurred the creation of successful companies that are dedicated entirely
to the CDM portion of the carbon market that transacted $2.7 billion in 2005 and more
than $5 billion in 2006 (World Bank 2007b; see Figure 3). The voluntary market for reduc-
tions by corporations and individuals also grew to an estimated $100 million in 2006
(World Bank 2007b). The geographic locus of the carbon economy is in Europe, with 86
percent of all CDM investments registered; the United Kingdom and the Netherlands
led the market with nearly 50 percent and 28 percent of project-based volumes in June
2007, respectively (UNFCCC 2007b; World Bank 2007b). The City of London has become
a focal point for the world of carbon trading (World Bank 2007b), with existing finan-
cial institutions opening trading desks specifically to profit from emerging and existing
carbon markets.
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Figure 3.Tonnes of CO2e reduced through CDM and VCO projects over time, 2004–2012. CDM
CER volumes are from the World Bank (2006b, 2007b). Estimates for 2012 CER volumes are
from UNFCCC data and relate to projects that were registered as of June 2007 (total expected
CERs from projects in the pipeline in June 2007 will amount to more than 1,900 million tonnes
by 2012; UNFCCC 2007).VCO volumes were taken from Hamilton, Bayon, Turner, and Higgins
(2007) and refer to survey data including and excluding extreme values in VCO mean and VCO
mean excluding extremes, respectively.

5 This point was highlighted by representatives from Kenya’s Green Belt Movement at a Tyndall Centre debate
on carbon offsets (Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research 2007).



The economic logic of offsets means that investment in the CDM follows the avenues
to the most profitable geographic locations. As Jung (2006) noted, the scope of cheap
emissions reductions, the institutional capacity of a host country to process CDM deals,
and the climate of that country for foreign investment all affect the attractiveness of CDM
investors to specific countries. Although the United Nations’ (UN’s) Marrakech Accords
emphasize the importance of an “equitable geographic distribution of CDM project activ-
ities at regional and sub regional levels” (UNFCCC 2001), Asia and Latin America domi-
nate inward investment in the mechanism, holding 68.8 percent and 27.5 percent of the
total CDM projects, respectively, while Sub-Saharan Africa attracted only 1.3 percent of
the total number of projects in June 2007 (UNEP-Risoe 2007). As a result of this distri-
bution, the second objective of the CDM, to promote sustainable development in devel-
oping countries, has not been effective in including the least-developed countries.

The VCO market has grown organically in response to the increased demand for carbon
credits outside the Kyoto Protocol systems (V-Carbon News 2006). The VCO sector is
currently guided by a number of for-profit and not-for-profit organizations in the United
States and Europe (Harris 2006; Sterk and Bunse 2004) that invest in carbon-reduction
projects mainly in the developing world and then sell the resultant emissions credits to
consumers in the developed world (see Figure 2). Investment in VCOs depends solely
on the spatiotemporally volatile nature of consumer demand.

Despite this potential volatility, the VCO market is growing at an exponential rate.
Harris (2006) reported that the annual growth in the market is 150 percent and others
have noted that volumes may reach 390 to 1,296 MtCO2e by 2012 (Hamilton, Bayon,
Turner, and Higgins 2007; see Figure 3). The earlier not-for-profit organizations are
now being joined by private-sector, for-profit organizations (Bayon, Hawn, and Hamilton
2007), including institutional investors in VCOs (Molitor 2006) and companies like a
London taxi firm that secured $6.4 million (£3.2 million) worth of business for going
“carbon neutral” through offsets in 2005 (Nunan 2005). Organizations are positioning
themselves to take advantage of the commodification of carbon because the creation,
transfer, and sale of carbon, even without the threat of regulation, make money.
Accumulation by decarbonization is the fundamental rationale for the increasing market
participation in offset mechanisms.

Of course, local companies and residents in the developing world may also benefit from
offset projects through employment opportunities (e.g., planting trees and work on renew-
able projects), direct payments (e.g., for forest carbon services), and savings and health
benefits from more efficient stoves and lights. But others may be losing rights to the use
of land and water and lack information or skills to allow them to demand high prices for
their carbon reductions.

The carbon markets and the CDM show that with strong state interventions and the
internalization of harmful environmental externalities, capital can continue to accumu-
late from reducing levels of carbon in the atmosphere (de Witt Wijnen 2006; World Bank
2007b). The way in which the rights to carbon emissions and reductions have been
allocated provides enormous benefits to some—industrial countries and firms with high
levels of pollution in 1990 and easily achieved efficiencies, for example—but disad-
vantages others who were more efficient or less powerful in negotiations or were willing
to assign their carbon rights to others at a low cost—such as forest owners in the developing
world.
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Regulating Carbon
Carbon offsets follow the logic of other privatizations and commodifications in requiring

state intervention to establish and regulate new markets and stabilize capital investments
in nature (Bakker 2005). Carbon offsets may be seen as a case of neoliberal environmental
governance in which the management of an environmental problem is partly devolved to
the market and to the individual but in which the state eventually establishes the rules
under which markets operate.

The CDM can be seen as a good example of what Peck and Tickell (2002) called rollout
neoliberalism, in which the state intervenes to allocate and secure private property
rights, provide scientific knowledge, or create stable market institutions (Bakker and
Bridge 2006; Brenner and Theodore 2002; McCarthy and Prudham 2004; McCarthy 2005;
Tickell and Peck 2003, 19–20). For the CDM, the role of the state unfolds at a range of
geographic scales, from local governance at project-implementation sites in developing
countries to transnational trades of carbon in Europe. Such rollout neoliberalism also
occurs in a variety of institutional sites, such as in the DNAs that approve the sustainable-
development value of projects, in the spaces for local comment on projects, in the insti-
tutional carbon funds (World Bank 2007a), and in the international governing bodies of
the UN.

Rollout neoliberalism in the CDM operates in the Executive Board as representatives
of state-led negotiation processes help determine the allocation of emissions reductions
to various actors (state and nonstate). Similarly the Methodologies Panel provides scien-
tific input to individual CDM projects (UNFCCC 2007a). Both are aimed at stabilizing
the market to allow its continued functioning. The CDM therefore also represents a rescaling
of governance to “glocalized” sites, where local and nonstate actors take control of the
local implementation of projects, and supranational governmental organizations set up
mechanisms and ensure credibility and effective functioning. Regulation of the CDM
imposes rigor on the quantification and commodification of carbon reductions, attempting
to ensure that “what you see is what you get” for market buyers.

In contrast to the extensive and formal regulation of the CDM, the nonstructure of the
VCO market means that a wide variety of organizations provide a variety of credits that
have different types of verification for carbon reductions, ranging from internal self-veri-
fication to full third-party verification and monitoring by UN-accredited companies
(Bayon, Hawn, and Hamilton 2007; Harris 2006; Taiyab 2005). This nonstructure has
led to a dispersed and nonstandardized market that has had difficulty proving actual carbon
reductions and demonstrating the benefits of one retailer over another. The lack of stan-
dards, uniformity, transparency, and registration in the voluntary market has led to criti-
cism and skepticism that VCO credits may not represent actual environmental and
social progress, creating a media and public backlash against offsets, posing risks to the
reputations of companies that buy carbon credits, and creating financial crises for those
that sell VCO credits or depend on their income streams (Bayon, Hawn, and Hamilton
2007; Lohmann 2001; “Upset with Offsets” 2006; F. Harvey 2007; “CO2onned” 2006;
SinksWatch 2004b). As a result, VCO retailers have attempted to legitimize their carbon
governance by forming relationships with respected environmental individuals and steering
groups (Climate Care 2005; Targetneutral 2006) and by linking with research organiza-
tions to define standards and source projects (TCNC 2005).6
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There has also been a change in cooperation between capitals that are involved in the
market, manifesting itself in the consultation and implementation of self-imposed stan-
dards as a form of self-regulation. These standards lay out expectations for both carbon
counting and sustainable development, addressing such issues as additionality,
excluding the more controversial forest projects, and requiring local input into defining
sustainable development.

The creation of a collaborative Voluntary Carbon Standard (VCS) and its consultative
process represents a form of collective governing structure that is steering the industry
in a direction that is deemed to be mutually beneficial and echoes other patterns of gover-
nance under neoliberalism (Jessop 1998, 2002). The process of creating the VCS includes
“the full range of stakeholders: project developers, buyers, sellers, financiers, researchers,
verifiers and NGOs” and aims to “give confidence to all stakeholders” by providing a
“set of criteria that will provide integrity to the voluntary carbon market” (Climate Group
2006). Other standards have also been developed, including the Gold Standard, which
provides a benchmark on sustainable development for the CDM and has a parallel scheme
for the voluntary market. A premium price is claimed for buyers or sellers of credits that
exhibit the standard, demonstrating a demand in the market for “boutique” carbon
credits (“The Gold Standard for Voluntary Offsets” 2006; UKERC 2006).

As we noted earlier, the United Kingdom is one of the world centers of carbon
trading, and the U.K. media have provided some of the most destabilizing critiques of
voluntary offsets. Just as retailers were attempting to self-regulate, the U.K. government
stepped in to provide a “code of practice” for the VCO market (DEFRA 2008), proposing
that the only safe carbon credits are those that are created and validated in the CDM or
retired from the EU ETS. This proposal created dismay among some voluntary
providers who believe variously that the CDM does not promote sustainable development
and is too costly or that the EU ETS is little more than a mechanism for providing wind-
fall profits to utilities and other corporations (UKERC 2006). This intervention by the
U.K. government to guide voluntary offsetting could be seen as a step toward the further
standardization and legitimization of the markets, following a Polanyian notion of calling
forth regulation from the state to regulate the unchecked commodification of fictitious
commodities (Low 2002; Mansfield 2004; McCarthy and Prudham 2004). State media-
tion of governance systems can be seen as inherently part of the neoliberal turn toward
“the market solution” and partnership-based forms of governance that shape the context
within which heterarchies, including partnerships, can be forged (Jessop 2002). The
code of practice for VCOs, rather than prescribing exact regulation, provides a framework
within which partnerships can develop.

Despite these attempts to manage the market, carbon credits as commodities generated
by offset projects are continually destabilized, even in the markets regulated by the European
Commission or the Kyoto Protocol. One example was the collapse of carbon prices in
the EU ETS when it was revealed that permits had been overallocated, making reductions
easy and reducing the demand for carbon credits. Because of the global links in the carbon
market, this destabilization caused a consequent drop in the price of CERs that are gener-
ated through CDM projects (Carbon Finance 2006b). Political uncertainty about the shape
and role of carbon markets after 2012 also reduces the price of CERs and worries actors
that are attempting to use the markets for compliance and capital gain (Carbon Finance
2006c). CER prices have been reported to be as low as $3 or as high as $24 per tCO2e;
however, prices for 2006 averaged $10.90 (World Bank 2007b). Prices for CDM credits
are low because of the risks that are associated with the nondelivery of CERs and the
difficulty in generation and commodification. For example, a number of CDM projects
have failed to deliver the credits they promised owing to unforeseen difficulties (e.g.,
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forests burning down, less methane capture or energy generation than predicted; see
Carbon Finance 2007b). The institutions that govern carbon reductions (from market struc-
turing to creating material projects to the marketing and selling of reductions) define the
value placed on a tonne of carbon that is reduced. However, in this case the economic
value of the environment is not simply for the resources it provides, but for the protec-
tion of the biosphere through a reduction in the risk of climate change as a whole. This
broader implication reworks the value of an environmental resource that contributes to
wider environmental protection and has important ramifications for an environmental
economic geography.

The VCO markets are somewhat insulated from the CER price drops because of their
separate consumer-driven voluntary supply-demand dynamic, but some VCO retailers
offer boutique CERs to rely on secondary benefits, such as high sustainable develop-
ment attributes to transcend market fluctuations (Atmosfair 2007). The prices of VCO
retailers vary from about $0.50 to $40 per tCO2e, depending on buyers’ preferences for
secondary benefits and small volume premiums (Harris 2006), with VCO retailers relying
heavily on their own reputations to maintain confidence in buyers (Taiyab 2005). Thus,
although regulation may provide some protection to prices, fictitious commodities that
are created through offsets, market dynamics, and buyers’ opinions still show that the
carbon-governance systems that are in place are far from stable and constantly require
conscious management to function.

Conclusions
Carbon offsets raise many interesting questions for an environmental economic geog-

raphy in illustrating the creation of a new commodity and market linking the North and
South and the negotiation of a new set of institutions and regulations to govern the produc-
tion and exchange of emissions reductions. We have provided an introduction to the
environmental economic geographies of offsetting, including an interpretation of their
origins and the process by which carbon reductions have become commodified and traded
internationally. Key steps in the process include the definition of baselines and addi-
tionality in quantifying a carbon reduction and the allocation of rights, legal contracts,
and values in converting carbon reductions to generic tradable carbon.

We suggest that the political economy of offsetting produces highly unequal geogra-
phies that link permits to pollute and international treaty commitments and regulations
to opportunities to obtain cheap, compensatory, carbon-reduction projects in the South.
A key objective was to explore and compare the emergence of two parallel governance
systems—the formal CDM governed by the UN and the more informal VCO markets.

The CDM is governed by a set of international institutions, including the UNFCCC
and World Bank, and is hierarchical, with tight regulatory structures, extensive knowl-
edge requirements for achieving greenhouse gas reductions, and higher transaction costs.
It is mostly in larger and more industrialized developing countries, such as China and
India, and involves actors that include nation-states, large carbon project-development
companies, and companies that are formally regulated under the European and other regu-
lated trading schemes. VCO governance is more horizontal and networked, with little
regulation and highly varied technical and geographic activities involving individuals,
NGOs, and socially responsible firms that are seeking green credentials. These gover-
nance systems have created considerable opportunities to reduce concentrations of green-
house gasses, to contribute to sustainable development through offsets, and to provide
possibilities for accumulation in the profits from the development of carbon projects
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and trading in offsets and excess emissions—a process we term “accumulation by
decarbonization.”

Both governance systems rely on the development of cheap carbon reductions in the
South and claim real reductions in emissions (additionality) and sustainable development
benefits. Both also rely on nonstate actors, including businesses (CDM and VCO), NGOs,
and individuals (VCO) to achieve climate mitigation under what can be seen as princi-
ples of market environmentalism and the neoliberal devolution of governance to supra-
national, local, and private actors. The CDM is a more explicit example of rollout
neoliberalism, with extensive state intervention in the allocation, certification, and trade
of carbon credits.

Offsets represent newly created markets that allow actors to transcend traditional barriers
and spatial constraints by channeling transactions through supranational organizations (in
the CDM) and by forming partnerships and networks across space (in the CDM and VCO)
to create offset projects and transfer and trade carbon finance and resultant carbon credits.
These governance structures help to obliterate spatial constraints and nonmarket barriers,
largely bypassing the nation-state, and relying on more glocalized forms of governance
both above and below the national level.

Both systems have been heavily criticized for sloppy definitions of additionality and
development benefits, for neocolonial practices of unequal exchange and the disposses-
sion of rights in selling cheap credits to the North obtained from projects in the South,
and for the lack of transparency and participatory governance. The response to these
criticisms includes new regulatory efforts to legitimize and stabilize the offset market,
including the creation of the development-oriented, CDM Gold Standard, and similar
forms of self-regulation among VCOs to ensure real reductions in emissions and bene-
fits of development in the voluntary sector. In the United Kingdom, a media backlash and
confusion among consumers have resulted in the government stepping in to provide guide-
lines as a first step in the state regulation of voluntary offsets. Such reconfigurations of
governance that incorporate nonstate actors, such as offset retailers, have enormous impli-
cations, including the degree to which such actors are accountable to their customers or
the climate when, as some have suggested, they encourage people to offset, rather than
to make behavioral changes to reduce domestic emissions (POST 2007).

Indeed, a more profound critique of offsets argues that paying someone else to reduce
carbon is unethical and that all reductions should be made by the individual, company,
or country through behavioral and technical changes that reduce consumption or shift to
lower carbon technologies. This view contrasts with the economic and ecological argu-
ments that faster, cheaper, and larger reductions of equal or greater value to the atmos-
phere are possible in the developing world and denies the potential sustainable develop-
ment and side benefits of projects in poorer communities and technology transfer to the
South. A key question is whether offsets can be seen within the more nuanced interpre-
tations of development that allow local people to select projects that are consistent with
their needs and for development to operate within the hybrid landscapes and livelihoods
that have emerged from the globalization of economies and environmental management
(cf. Bebbington 2003).

For economic geographers and others who are concerned with new forms of environ-
mental governance and their material benefits, carbon offsets and the larger issue of the
mitigation of climate change and carbon trading are important and intriguing avenues
for research. Carbon trading is extremely dynamic, changing in response to evolving
science, international negotiations, corporate cultures, media attention, and consumer
preferences. An agenda would include detailed empirical studies of carbon reductions in
particular places and through different networks and value chains, and further theoret-
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